Housing Selection Preparation Worksheet

Complete this worksheet with your roommate group to get prepared for the upcoming Housing Selection Process:

1. How many people are in your roommate group? ____________

2. List all of the people in your roommate group and their selection times below. For roommate groups of 3 or 4, circle the people with the 2 earliest selection times. For roommate groups of 5-7, circle the people with the 3 earliest selection times.

3. A) Review the following “Housing Options by Type” page and write down ALL buildings that are listed under the roommate group size that you listed in Question 1.

B) Rank the options listed above in numerical order with 1 being the option of MOST interest.
4. Consider a scenario in which the options you listed in Question 3 are not available for your original roommate group.

**For roommate groups of 3 or more**: How could you divide your group into smaller groups? (For example, if you were originally a group of 4, would you split into 2 groups of 2 or into another configuration)?

Write out the new roommate groups below. The people with the earliest selection times (circled in Question 2) should be the “selectors” for the new roommate groups. We would be able to swap individuals within the apartment after Housing Selection, as long as everyone in the group was in agreement.

**For roommate groups of 2**: How could you increase the size of your group? Do you know any other roommate groups of 2 or individual people looking for a roommate group?

Consider a housing option with higher than a 2-person occupancy and indicate below 2 options that you and your roommate would be agreeable to.

5. Based on the new roommate scenarios in Question 4, Review the following “Housing Options by Type” page and write down ALL buildings that are listed under that roommate group size. Rank these options in numerical order with 1 being the option of MOST interest should you have to reconfigure your roommate group.
Selection Preferences Summary Page

The information that you include below will be your “cheat sheet” for Housing Selection so that you and your roommates are prepared in advance for decisions that might be necessary depending on the availability of spaces at your selection time. If you find during the process that there are no spaces that can be selected based on the size of your roommate group, you will be able to submit an Administrative Placement Form on which you can indicate your preferences from what is available and we will manually assign you (and your roommates) into a space after the selection process is finished.

Write down your top 3 options from Question #3. These will be your first-choice options when you make your selection. If there are options available that meet these options, you may proceed with your selection.

Write down the other options ranked 4 and higher in Question 3 AND your top 3 options from Question #5. These are your next options if your top 3 choices are not available. Discuss these options with your roommate group and identify the order in which you would rank these options for selection if your first choice wasn’t available.

Write down all remaining options that were included in Question #5. These are scenarios for selection should the options above not be available when you select.

Visit https://sites.sju.edu/housing/selectionresources/ to find more information about Housing Selection.
Housing Options by Type

7-Person Roommate Group
- Pennbrook Apartments (Very limited; 2 apartments)

6-Person Roommate Group
- Pennbrook Apartments (Limited; 8 apartments)
- Merion Gardens Apartments (Limited; 3 apartments)

5-Person Roommate Group
- Ashwood Apartments (Ashwood apartments are 4-person spaces, but can be upgraded to 5-person)
- Merion Gardens Apartments (Very limited; 3 apartments)
- Pennbrook Apartments (Very limited; 3 apartments)

4-Person Roommate Group
- Ashwood Apartments
- Lannon Hall Apartments
- Merion Gardens Apartments (Limited; 7 apartments)
- Pennbrook Apartments
- Rashford Hall Apartments

3-Person Roommate Group
- Pennbrook Apartments (Limited; 10 apartments)

2-Person Roommate Group
- Pennbrook Apartments
- Merion Gardens Apartments
- Rashford Hall (Very limited; 5 apartments)

1-Person (Single)
*Single occupancy spaces will not be available during the Housing Selection Process.